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I. Problem Introduction 

*** This project was done in partnership with Vesco Medical and Ohio State Universities 
IBE (integrated business & engineering) program.  

With today’s heavy-duty blenders, tube fed people, parent or caregiver of a person with a 
gastronomy tube have the ability to make food blends at home. BTF (blenderized tube feedings) 
can replace or supplement a gastronomy tube fed consumer's standard commercial formula but 
there is a limited research on end users who do.  

Our task is to research and find current problems with gastronomy tubes and BTF.  To 
gain more insight into this problem area we have performed secondary research on the enteral 
feeding, analyzed the size of the market and competitors, surveyed over 70 tube-users and care 
givers, and interviewed many end users. To illustrate these findings, we have created user needs 
matrices, user experience charts, and personas that represent our user segments. 

Our Hypothesis Statement: If we develop a solution that improves the capability of 
individuals to prepare blenderized diets themselves, then feeding tube users will experience 
health and financial benefits and Vesco Medical will have a proprietary product to strengthen 
their portfolio. 

I. Problem Definition & Hypothesis 

The task we are focusing on is preparing food for and feeding people who cannot consume 
nutrients through typical consumption. To gain more insight into this problem area we have 
performed secondary research on the enteral feeding, analyzed the size of the market and 
competitors, surveyed over 70 tube-users and care givers, and interviewed many end users. To 
illustrate these findings, we have created user needs matrices, user experience charts, and 
personas that represent our user segments. 

Hypothesis Statement: If we develop a solution that improves the capability of individuals to 
prepare blenderized diets themselves, then feeding tube users will experience health and 
financial benefits and Vesco Medical will have a proprietary product to strengthen their 
portfolio. 

II. Primary Research 

Through researching many enteral feeding and blendereized diet support groups via 
Facebook, the team was able to find representative potential respondents to fill out our survey. 
The Ohio State University – Tube Feeding Research survey was distributed across these groups 
on September 17th, 2018; and the final response was submitted on October 18th, 2018. Over the 
month of activity, we were able to obtain 74 responses. Respondents were also given the option 
to contribute their email address if they wished to further contribute to our research. The team 
performed in depth interviews with 15 patients and or caretakers as a result. 



   
 

   
 

After reviewing the survey results, the team gathered the following conclusions. Firstly, 
many patients are not satisfied with not knowing exactly which foods makeup the nutritional 
formula that they receive. Furthermore, most patients would be receptive to a blenderized diet if 
they were able to do so. The majority of patients get their blenderized diet recipe information 
from either their nutritionist or an online source, primarily Facebook groups. Tube clogging is 
not an issue for the majority of surveyed patients. Of all respondents, including those who use 
formula and those who use blenderized diets, 36% had never experience tube clogging and 55% 
did only rarely. We also found that most users maintain and clean their tubes either daily or even 
after each use. Lastly, the surveyed patients that claimed they did experience clogging sited 
unproperly blended food, medication, sticky foods, and tube age as the primary causes. 

a. Survey Results 

Figure 1: Tube Used by Respondents 

 

Figure one reveals that the majority of respondents use a G-tube via the abdomen, followed by low 
profile devices and GJ-tubes via the abdomen or jejunum extension. 

 

Figure 2: Method of Obtaining Nutrition 



   
 

   
 

 

Figure two describes the breakdown of how respondents obtained their food source. The majority 
of surveyed patients created their own nutrition followed by nutritionists and hospital 
suggestions. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Nutritional Formula Ingredient Descriptions 

 

Figure three emphasizes the importance of understanding of what comprises one’s nutrition. 
86.1% of respondents would like to have a better sense of what foods their formula consists of. 



   
 

   
 

 

Figure 4: Potential for Blenderized Diet 

 

Figure four reveals that 77% of respondents would opt for a blenderized diet if it was possible 
for them. 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Blenderized Diet Preparation 

 

Figure 5 shows that nearly all respondents who use a blenderized diet use a blender to prepare 
their food. 



   
 

   
 

 

Figure 6: Blender Type 

 

In figure six, respondents that said they used a blender to prepare their food identified what 
brand they use. 

 

 

Figure 7: Clogging Solution Method 

 



   
 

   
 

As evidenced by figure seven, most respondents use water to unclog their tubes, although around 
21% replaced the tube altogether and 17.5% used a different type of liquid. 

a. Interview Findings 

After our initial findings from the survey, we took issues we believed were critical to the 
project and developed questions around them. This discussion and listening guide can be found 
in Appendix A. Something that was new to the project scope was the issue of administering 
medication through a feeding tube, especially pills which are not water soluble. A lot of this 
issue focused on the specific type of medication, but another concern was patients being able to 
acquire the medication in liquid form as part of their insurance coverage. Outside of medication, 
most of our questions surrounded the process of blending and feeding the diet. Our main focus 
was finding what was working for patients and locating what the biggest pain points were.  

15 people were interviewed, either in person, over the phone, or by emailing us written 
responses to our interview questions. It is important to note that this is not a random sample, the 
individuals were self-selected by not only volunteering to take the survey but also signing up for 
follow-up interviews. The majority of interviewees blended their own diets in some capacity, 
with a couple wanting to switch to a blended diet eventually. The people using solely formula 
tended to do so because the user was a toddler or younger, and the parent felt formula was safer 
and easier. Most of the interviewees that do blend have a process that works for them, and almost 
all of them experience minimal clogging when it comes to preparing blended diets. Through trial 
and error, they figured out which foods worked, didn’t work, and how much to use of them. 
Something that is hard to determine with a blended diet is the proportions of the food. With 
formula, you know exactly the quantity being fed, but it may be harder to determine with raw 
ingredients, and if given too much volume, the user may throw up or experience other medical 
implications. Most of interviewers found their recipes online through support groups and through 
their local nutritionist as well. When prompted if they share their recipes, most said they did not, 
with the rare occasion that they did post it on one of the support group pages.  

An issue that we quickly found with our initial interviews is that traveling can be a pain 
for those who create their own blended diet. A lot of the users or users' guardians have 
experienced some sort of pain regarding traveling with either pre-blended/mix formulas or with a 
blender itself to prepare ingredients once arriving at the destination. Some people we interviewed 
share that they will store pre-made blended in a cooler to freeze while in transit, and let it thaw 
out once arriving or as needed. One individual said his VitaMix blender classified as a medical 
device and he know has the ability to fly with it in his carry-on bagging. Even those who use 
formulas have to make sure they back the correct amount of formula and other liquids that they 
mix with it on their trips, but traveling on a formula diet is not as big of a pain as traveling on a 
blended diet. Most guardians also noted that they travel with an extra feeding tube in case their 
child pulled it out or that it became clogged. 



   
 

   
 

Near the end of our interviews we began to hone in on the barriers from switching to a 
formula diet to a blended diet. The initial factor is age – most of the younger users are required to 
use a formula to ensure they are getting certain nutrition specific to their condition. After that, a 
lot of the guardians/parents who use formula are not as informed with the blended diet 
procedures. In other words, they don’t know where to start with researching the process, what 
foods to use, how it will affect themselves or their child. They admit that there is a huge 
advantage in cost savings if they had the ability to do so, citing how much they spend on 
formulas for a given month/week. But if they are not strongly recommended to do so by a 
nutritionist or doctor, and do not have the adequate resources that are backed by a medical 
professional, it is understandable why they would not make the switch as the cost of the formula 
outweighs the risk of complicating their child’s health status. 

III. Secondary Research 

Vesco Medical is one of many players in the feeding tube market, however they are not a 
player in the formula/blended diet market. Research done by Grandview Research shows that the 
market for enteral feeding tubes is 2.39 billion, and the market for enteral feeding formula is 
almost double that size at 4.39 billion. Some of the major competitors in the feeding tube market 
are Applied Medical Technology, Medtronic, Kangaroo, Nutricia, and Haylard Health. The 
formula producers are typically independent of the tube producers, and include the companies 
Abbott, Nestle, Nutricia, and Kate Farms. 

There are both risks and benefits associated with switching from formula-based feeding to a 
blenderized food diet. The benefits include increased gastrointestinal function, increased interest 
in consumption of foods by mouth, increased dietary variety and usage of whole foods, and 
enjoying the same foods as your family and friends. According to Oley, consumers and 
caregivers report that a blenderized diet is more appealing than a formula-based diet. 
Additionally, a blenderized diet is likely to be much cheaper than a formula-based diet. 
According to research done by Sci Elo, a blenderized diet can be up to 70% cheaper while still 
meeting the nutritional needs of a consumer. The risks and downsides include inadequate 
nutrition, trouble balancing all nutritional needs, food contamination, food storage, spoilage, 
preparation time, and an increased risk of having your tubes clog. 

Transitioning to a blended diet requires many new skills and products to help with 
preparation, feeding, and storage. These include a heavy-duty blender, measuring cups, strainers, 
airtight storage containers, adequate refrigerator/freezer space, a syringe with a plunger, and an 
insulated bag or ice chest for travel. For storage, the blended food can be stored in a syringe or 
pump for 2 hours, a refrigerator for 24 hours, and in a freezer for 3 months. The blenderized food 
can only be warmed up with warm water and should not be warmed up in a microwave. Besides 
just equipment, there are also many skills that are needed to move to a blenderized diet. First, 
consumers have to learn how to create meals that have all the necessary nutrients that are 



   
 

   
 

provided by the formulas. Next, consumers have to learn how to effectively create and store their 
food so that they have food when they need it, but are not spending a significant part of their day 
on food preparation. Consumers also have to find ways to store their food within their house so 
that they can prepare their meals in bulk. Finally, they have to make sure they are able to get the 
food to a consistency where they are able to consume the food through the tubes with minimal 
interference from clogging. 

There are several things tube users can do to unclog a clogged tube. Solutions available at 
home include using warm water, using baking soda, and using products like Clog Zapper, Bard 
Brush, and Bionix Feeding.  The ones only available in hospitals are Viokace and Tube Clear. 
Viokace and Tube Clear are also products that can be used to combat clogs, but they are only 
available in hospitals. 

IV. Project Scope 

Early on in our research we determined our market. Enteral feeding tube consumers 
consist of mothers of underdeveloped children with difficulties swallowing, dysphagia patients 
of all ages, caregivers and hospitals. After establishing the different market segments we 
furthered our research by surveying and conducting interviews. 

  

Through surveys and interviews with end users we were able to gage the prominent 
problems associated with enteral feeding tubes. One pain point is traveling with a feeding tube. 
The inability to keep formula or food that needs to be stored at a cool temperature, cool makes 
traveling difficult for our end users. Also, traveling with a blender comes with constraints one of 
which is portability. Another major problem for users is the cost of formulas and high-end 
blenders which are not covered by insurance. Lastly, tube clogging, which is our primary focus, 
is another big issue associated with the tubes.  

  

Although we discovered many problems the team will not be able to tackle each one. 
Unfortunately changing the insurance landscape is not something the team may have the ability 
to do. This is a problem that Vesco could address later but this will not be a focal point in our 
project.  

  

With all things considered the team was able to narrow the scope of our project. The team 
will focus on the issue of clogged feeding tubes, specifically associated with blenderized diets, 
making said diets easier and more practical for feeding tube usage. Standardizing a successful 
blenderized diets is the goal of the team which may or may not include making it travel friendly 
and/or cost effective. 



   
 

   
 

 

 

V. User Personas 

Above are 4 different personas that deal with gastronomy tubes. There is a mother of a tube 
users, a young tube user, a medical expert, and an adult tube user. Each user has different wants 
and needs for the BTF diet.  

VI. User Experience Chart 
a. Blenderized Diet  

 

The blenderized diet experience chart reveals multiple different opportunity areas to 
make it an optimal experience. Beginning with purchasing, users experience multiple pains of 
having to buy different types of products, the cost of food, and knowing what food to buy. 
People who do BTF are constantly having to buy more tubes, syringes, bags, etc, all of these 



   
 

   
 

creating a larger cost for users. The cost of food is similarly a problem because regular food is 
not covered by insurance.  

The second area of we can attempt to improve that is the biggest problem area is in 
preparing. During this process people have problems with knowing what foods to prepare. 
People do not know what recipes to use, how much food is needed. Etc. People do not know 
when the consistency of their blended food is optimal, there can be unseen large particles that 
cause tube clogging.  

During the blending experience there is not much of a problem as the other areas because 
there are high-end blenders on the market that work perfectly. The problem with the high-end 
blenders is that they are not covered by insurance and can be extremely costly for the users.  

Volume control can create multiple other problems. People do not know how much 
volume they need. Some users put too much liquid in their blends and it causes complications 
with gastronomy users such as vomiting. During the feeding time, if users are using syringes, 
they sometimes have to refill the tubes 5-8 times or use multiple syringes at one time.  

Storing is also very problematic, if users are creating large quantities to last for the week 
or month, it takes up a lot of storage at home. Another problem that is even bigger then storing at 
home is storing while traveling. During Traveling users are having to bring all of their equipment 
with them and have troubles with keeping food cold, bringing around a large blender, and 
carrying multiple other equipment for back-up purposes.  

Feeding has some problems with young users pulling out tubes or not wanting to be fed. 
Users sometimes are given foods that do not work well with their bodies and cause 
complications such as vomiting. Rinsing is not as much as a problem but sometimes people are 
lazy or forget to rinse their tube after each use.  

b. Formula Diet 

 

The formula user experience chart reveals that there is a much more optimal experience 
then blenderized diets. Some complications during user's experience lies within the purchasing 
and feeding phase which makes people switch over to blenderized diets. Some of these 
complications consist of formula diets not being covered by some insurances making it costlier 



   
 

   
 

than BTF. While feeding, users are having complications of being allergic to ingredients in the 
formulas. This causes multiple different complications such as vomiting diarrhea, rashes, etc. 
Another problem with formula feeding is that is can be extremely time consuming and is needed 
multiple times a day. Sometime users are needed to be fed every 2 hours. 

VII. Opportunity 

The enteral feeding tube market as of 2017 was 2.39 billion USD, with a projected CAGR of 
6.0% putting it at 3.19 billion USD by 2022 [2]. The enteral feeding formulas market is almost 
twice that size, at 4.39 billion USD in 2016 and a projected 6.24 billion USD in 2021 based on a 
7.35 CAGR [3]. Estimates of the number of clogged tubes range from 12.5% - 45%, regardless 
of formula versus blended diet. It is difficult to get an accurate number, as the problem is often 
underreported if users are embarrassed or are able to fix the problem themselves [5]. 

The strategic impact on Vesco is that it will allow them to fill out their portfolio and introduce an 
entirely new product line. Vesco is not currently a player in the at home, blended food diet 
market, aside from the feeding tubes that people use regardless of diet choice. Being able to 
capture a portion of this market would allow them to greatly increase their customer base and 
profits. As blended food diets are an up and coming market, being first to market with a new 
product line to assist these people could reward Vesco with a large market share in this area. The 
feeding tube market is a close-knit community, with many online groups and connections. 
Creating an app or subsection of Vesco’s website could help to capitalize on this community and 
attract customers to them. This would allow them to gain control of the blended diet market as 
well as increase their market share in areas they’re already in. 

VIII. Root Causes 

Our team has been able to identify several problems with the enteral tube feeding 
process. The process of creating meals that meet nutrient needs and the constraints of the tube 
and the stomach is a primary need of these users. Another primary issue faced that goes along 
with preparing the food is then transporting the food to the stomach through the tube. Issues with 
this include the constant need to be feeding, clogging of the tubes, and keeping the tubes clean. 
Some other issues we have identified with the tube feeding process outside of the main idea of 
preparing and feeding through tubes are issues that come along with traveling and with feeding 
medication. Many users lack the ability to properly prepare medication to go through the tubes, 
and thus the medication tends to get stuck and cause users to have to get new tubes or find ways 
to unclog tubes. Another issue people that go through this problem have is that they have come 
up with great processes for their standard day to day life, but they do not have a great system for 
irregularities such as traveling and taking new medicines. By continuing to ask why, we can 
identify that the problems with this process come from a lack of understanding of the best ways 
to conquer these problems. We have been able to talk to many users who have been able to fully 
conquer the main problems with using the blenders through learning and information. With this 



   
 

   
 

knowledge in mind, we can aim to fix the underlying problems users experience through 
thinking about some of the best ways to address the lack of knowledge users have. With 
knowledge of the best ways to blend food, the recipes to use that will work in terms of volume 
and nutrients, the best ways to take medicine, and understanding the best ways to travel, we have 
identified a market where we can help users best understand the problems they are facing and 
create products that address this gap in knowledge that users face as they face the steep learning 
curve of figuring out how to use enteral feeding tubes. 

IX. Current Alternatives 

The biggest competitive alternative on the market right now is very expensive blenders like the 
blendtech and vitamix blenders. Additionally, nutrionists and facebook groups are sources 
people are currently using to address their knowledge gap. The regulatory constraints we are 
facing are understanding how we can produce a blender that can qualify for health insurance. 
The biggest problem with current blenders is their price tag makes them unaffordable to most 
families. Additionally, we want to understand better what pills people are struggling to consume 
through enteral feeding, so that we can look for alternatives within the pharmaceutical industry.  

X. Comparison Chart 

Blender Comparison Chart:  

 



   
 

   
 

Needs Matrix – Formula vs. Blended Diet: 

 

XI.  User Needs 

User Experience BTF Needs:

 

User Needs List (Unranked): 

• Sanitation—having the ability to keep the material or equipment clean that is used in 
preparing the meal (for safety measures). 

• Storage—Users need to be able to safely store their food in general and in specific 
circumstances. This can mean in terms of being efficient with freezer space, being stored 



   
 

   
 

as a powder, storage throughout the day in the interim between feeding, and in special 
circumstances like traveling. 

• Financial Flexibility—an affordable product that provides the nutrients that tube user 
needs. Having the freedom to pick foods that meet these qualifications for a reasonable 
price is an important need for the user.  

• Preparation Time—having a long and complicated prep time is a barrier for users to start 
using a blenderized diet. Having this time cut down would be extremely beneficial and 
hopefully more users would start to consider a blenderized diet as a realistic option. 

• Travel Flexibility—through our interviews, a lot of users struggled with preparing and 
traveling with their blended diet. Having the flexibility to carry supplies, ingredients, and 
a blender is needed when a blended diet user is on the road.  

• Control Over Ingredients—a lot of users find comfort in knowing what foods are going 
into their diet. Having control over the foods not only helps provide a nutritional benefit 
but a psychological benefit. 

• Volume Control—unlike a formula based diet, it is harder to determine how much food is 
too much or not enough. Being able to determine the correct amount of food is a need to 
maintain the health of the user.  

 

XII. Updated Needs and Needs Comparison 

After further discussion within our team and with our client, we made some revisions to 
previous needs as well as added a couple of needs to the list. 

1. Changing Sanitation to Easy to Clean 
• We felt that having a product that is sanitary or that is kept sanitary was more of a 

requirement than a need. However, by redefining it to “Easy to Clean,” this now 
implies that the product being evaluated is easy to clean and does not cause the 
cleaning process to be any more difficult to the standard that has been set in a 
blended diet. 

2. Changing Volume Control to Consistent Portion Size 
• This is more a semantics issue more than anything else. Volume Control is a 

fairly ambiguous term, and consistent portion aligns better with the need that we 
are trying to evaluate. 

3. Added “Clogging” to the Needs List 
• After looking at the initial scope of the project, issues with food clogging within 

tubes was the cornerstone of the problem. We decided to add this upon the 
recommendation of the client due to the severe issues it can cause, and having a 
product that will prevent this issue is a major need in the eyes of the user.  



   
 

   
 

4. Added “Easy to Use/Intuitive” to the Needs List 

• Finally, this was the second need we added to round off our list. Again under the 
recommendation of our client, they felt that the product had to provide some 
intuitiveness. Given that a blended diet may be new to a user, they need to be able 
to learn the product in a short period of time with relative ease. 

After making these adjustments to our User Needs List, we were able to use a Pairwise 
Comparison to rank our User Needs based on how they rank against each other. The results of 
this can be found in the chart below: 

 

As you can see in the Total and Normalized row, Food Selection was found to be our 
most important need and Travel Flexibility the least important. We used the normalized scores in 
the concept scoring evaluation method to compare our concepts to the weighted needs based on 
ranked importance. 

 

XIII. Concept Development 

To start our brain storming process, we got together as a team and performed a 
process that is referred to as a “Bubble Burst.” This is where we define broader needs that are 
important to the user, and then start writing ideas based off the needs. The goal is to continue 
creating ideas off of each other with the goal that some of them will start to connect with 
each other. The results from this brainstorming process can be seen in Appendix B Figure 1 
After this, we developed 15 initial ideas. This list can be found in the Appendix B Figure 2. 

The next step was to narrow this list down 5 or 6 ideas that we can develop further 
and then filter through the concept screening and scoring process. We did this primarily 
through discussion and we narrowed it down by selecting the ideas that were the most 
unique, complete, and realistic. The list consist of 5 ideas that are both products and 
concepts, and they can all be found below 

Concept A – A new Blender 



   
 

   
 

 

 

Concept B—A Travel Kit 

 
 

Concept C—Pre-fill Syringe/Bag Mechanism 

 

 



   
 

   
 

Concept D—App or Information Platform 

 

 

Concept E—Equipment Delivery Service 

 

XIV. Concept Screening 

After developing five design concepts, the next step was to screen them to decide 
which ideas the team believed we should continue pursuing. Concepts A through E, seen 
above, were screened against our nine updated user needs. 



   
 

   
 

 

User needs are listed in the left most column and designs A through E can be seen in the row 
one header. The Reference column refers to current process that end users are performing with 
respect to each need. If a design better addressed a need, with regards to the reference, it was 
given a plus. If a design detracted from a need, or addressed it more poorly, it was given a minus. 
Finally, if a design did not make a significant change to a need in context of the reference, it was 
given a 0. Then, the pluses, minuses, and zeros were totaled and each design was given a net 
score. Design D scored the highest, followed by design A, C, B, and E in that order. Design E 
received a net score of zero, meaning that it did not make any significant improvements 
according to this matrix. As a result of this score, and subsequent discussions afterward, the team 
decided we should not continue with this concept. 

 

XV. Concept Scoring 

Once concept E was eliminated through concept screening, the remaining four concepts (A 
through D) were compared furthered through the use of a concept scoring matrix which can be 
seen below. 

 



   
 

   
 

The needs are listed in the far left column, with the weights associated with each need as 
calculated from the pairwise comparison listed in the next column. Each concept, including the 
reference, was then given a rating from 1-5 for how well it meets each need, with 5 meaning it 
meets the need as much as possible and 1 meaning it doesn’t meet the need at all. Each rating 
was then multiplied by the associated weight for that need to yield a weighted score for each 
need for each concept. The weighted scores for each concept were then summed to yield a total 
score for each concept, with a higher score meaning a better or more appropriate concept. The 
concepts were then ranked according to their total scores with the final rankings: 1. Application 
2. Blender 3. Pre-fill Syringe 4. Travel Kit 5. Current Blended Diet Method. 

 

XVI. Final Concept Selection 

As stated in the previous section, the application received the highest score from the concept 
scoring matrix. However, the team decided that an application or other method of information 
distribution is more appropriate as a supplement to a physical product as opposed to the sole 
focus of the project. For this reason, concept B, the blender, was selected as the final concept 
with some sort of information distribution method also being developed as a supplement to the 
blender. 

From here the team will take the idea of a blender and do another activity, similar to the 
“Bubble Burst” mentioned in Section XIV, to come up with several preliminary blender designs. 
Those concepts will then go through a similar screening and scoring process to identify the 
optimal blender which can then be designed in further detail. The application will also be further 
discussed and evaluated moving forward. 

 
XVII. Development of Detail Design 

After the selection of final concept, a series of ideation was done to consider the path 
taken for the blender.  Some of the concepts explored were a linkage from the app to the blender, 
a distribution of blended material directly from the jar to a bag or syringes, blending in a gravity 
bag, various different blades for different food groups, and the blender jar taking place of the 
gravity bag. Each of the designs would include a filter of some sort to catch the large clumps that 
would glod  

.  
 



   
 

   
 

From the ideation of concepts, storyboards of the processes were created/thought out to 
help decide which option would benefit the users the best. The storyboard shown below shows 
the chosen path we wanted to move forward with.  

 
After storyboarding, we realized a full kit would be needed due to the process we noticed 

with current blenderized diet users. Currently a lot of user's meal prep, trying to create one-time 
day that they are blending food. This caused us to create a kit that featured 3 single meal jars one 
for each mealtime a day. Another thing noticed from the storyboard is the ability to wash the 
filter was important. In result, a removable filter from the lid was designed in order to help 
properly clean the product.  

 



   
 

   
 

As you can see in the image below, the system we created improves the process greatly. 
Within the preparing section, our blender kit gives you the options and abilities to create one 
meal at a time or multiple due to the three one meal containers. Our blender will have similar 
blending capabilities and power as the Vitamix and Blendtech. The portion containers will have 
readable way of measuring how much food you are making plus the one meal container will be 
the correct size to ensure not over feeding. The one meal containers are easy to store in the fridge 
or cabinet. Finally the feeding and preparing process will be greatly improved because of the 
simplified way of blending or re-blending the food and directly giving it to the child, unlike the 
current process of people straining the food, storing in random jars, and then transferring the 
food to a gravity bag or syringe. 

 
After creating the final system, evaluative research was performed. For evaluative 

research a Facebook post and survey were created to obtain feedback about our concept from 
Blenderized diet, Real Food for Tube-Fed Kids, and Blenderized RN groups. The results came 
back very well and the blender concept was highly desired by the tube users and parents. There 
were 48 positive reactions, 9 negative, and 5 improvement suggestions. The comments and 
reactions are shown in the appendix.  

Along with posting on Facebook, various filter sizes and method were tested for 
verification. From this evaluative research, it was realized that an air hole in the jar would be 
needed to help with food flow and to eliminate a vacuum from being formed. It was also noticed 
how big of a role the recipe choice was needed in the process of blenderized diets, this will be 
discussed later in the paper in the improvements and next step sections.  

 



   
 

   
 

Going into the look and development of the blender, the first thing was done was a discussion 
with Vesco about the brand/design language desired for the product. This was an important part 
of the design decisions because the design needed to be accepted by current users and compete 
with what is already on the market for traditional blenders. The chosen path was an intuitive, 
clean, and innovative design. The blender needs to have an intuitive interface and system for 
ease of use for the consumer. The overall design of the blender should look clean to feel 
approachable. The design should be inviting to make users feel blenderized diets can be done by 
everyone with enteral feeding. The blender should also be innovative to help separate itself from 
the current blenders on the market.  

 
Deciding on the design language of the product lead into the ideation of different containers, 
hanging methods, base, and large container designs.  

 
One Meal Container sketch Ideation 



   
 

   
 

 
Hanging Method Ideation. 

 
Base and Large Container Ideation.  
After ideation through sketching, Solidworks/Keyshot renderings were made to test different 
design variations. The keyshot renderings allowed for the testing of different size, color, and 
look to ensure the matching of the design language and appeal of the product.  



   
 

   
 

 
Keyshot/Solidworks Ideation 

 

After the ideation the final path was chosen for the overall blender kit. Shown below.  

 
The measurements of the containers are based on the different volume sizes needed for each meal of 
the enteral feeding users.  

Due to time restraints, for further development of the final product it was decided to explore only the 
1000 ml container and to create a working prototype at the end of the semester.  The team decision 
was made that the 1000 ml container would be modified to work on an existing base.  

With the one meal container (1000 ml) the main points that were focused on was a safe, 
repeatable, and efficient. The product would be made out of dishwasher safe plastic. The reusable 
container would create a convenient process by being able to reuse the product and not have to worry 



   
 

   
 

about constantly ordering more one time use products. Also, the meal container would create a less 
time-consuming process by minimizing the steps users would have to take to make a blenderized diet.  

After deciding on the final path being taken, a series of engineered design requirements were 
created to help modify the blender to fit an existing blender base and for the model to be a working 
prototype. These requirements are shown below. 

 
The next step in the process was to modify the solidworks model and to 3D print out mock ups 

of the models to test if they work. The things that were examined through the prototypes was the strap 
function, lid connection, strainer connection, and fit to blender.  The results were to modify the 
connection of the filter to the lid, and to create larger threads for the connection points of the lid to 
container and lid to Vesco’s 40mm screw cap.  



   
 

   
 

 
 

 

XVIII. Detail Design Documentation 
The bill of materials for the product can be seen below. 

 
The filter, jar, lid, and strap will be produced according to the manufacturing processes 

described below. The base, locknut, and wet blade assembly will be purchased from existing suppliers. 

Detail drawings and specification controls (for purchased parts) can be seen in the pictures and 
tables below. 

Vitamix 5200 
Platform C-Series 



   
 

   
 

Dimensions 20.5 x 8.75 x 7.25 in. 
Blades Laser-cut, stainless-steel hammermill and cutting 

blades measuring 3-in diameter to ensure a 
consistent blend every time 

HP 2-peak 
Electrical Ratings 120 V, 50/60 Hz, 11.5 Amps 
Weight 10 lb 9-ounce 
Design Feature Radial cooling fan and thermal protection system 
Cord 6 ft 
Use Household 
Manufacturer Vitamix – Cleveland, Ohio USA 

[7] 

Vitamix 1152 
Product Dimensions 3 x 3 x 2 inches 
Item Weight 6.4 ounces 
Shipping Weight 5 ounces 
Material Stainless Steel 
Color Silver 
Number of Pieces 1 
Department Blender 
Manufacturer Vitamix 
ASIN B0028Y4CT6 
Domestic Shipping Item can be shipped within U.S. 
International Shipping This item can be shipped to select countries 

outside of the U.S. 
[8] 

Whittet-Higgins KMM-056 
Thread M28 x 1.5 
Outside Dia (mm) 42.0 
Face Dia (mm) 36.0 
Width (mm) 7.0 
Axial Load (kN) 73 
Lockwasher MBA-056 

[9] 



   
 

   
 

 
 

XIX. Assembly/Manufacturing Process 
For our product, we have broken the production of our product into 6 separate parts: The 

lid, screen, jar, blade, strap, and base. After discussion with the client, they believe they will 
pursue the production of their own base. For the working model, the team has decided to design 
the product based off of the Vitamix 5200, a middle of the line product that they offer. There for, 
the appropriate assembly and manufacturing and assembly techniques must be chosen for the 
remaining four parts. For the screen and lid, the best method of manufacturing would to be an 
injection molding method. For the screen, the ideal material for injection molding would be 
stainless steel, and for the lid would be polystyrene. For the jar, the team recommends a blow 
mold process. In this process, a pre-form base of grinded resin in injected molded, and then air is 
blown into the this base until it fills the dimensions of the cavity it is in, giving it the jar shape. 
The ideal material for this would be a copolyester. Finally, the strap and blade would have to 
purchased in bulk for assembly. When packaging the product, the blade and strap will be 
assembled onto the jar, but other than that, all pieces will be separate in the box.  
 

XX.  Describe Prototype 
 Below are images of the final prototype and explanations on how the product would 
work. 



   
 

   
 

 
Explanation of what the final one container would be.  



   
 

   
 

 
Exploded View of all the final components used for the final prototype.  



   
 

   
 

 
Example of the final  

 

Some of the key features and close ups of the final product are shown below.  

 
A removable filter to help prevent tube clogging while feeding. Detaches from the cap for easy cleaning.  



   
 

   
 

 
The container has a hole in the side for air flow when feeding. The hole is plugged by the strap and is only 
revealed when the strap is transformed to a hanging position while feeding.  

 

 

 
A connection to Vesco’s 40mm screw cap and this image shows the strap transformed to feeding state. 

 

The final prototype was 3D printed on a Stratasys F370 FDM Printer and Formlabs 2. The parts 
printed on the FDM printer were the lid, filter, and container. The rubber strap was printed on a 



   
 

   
 

FormLabs Printer. Some Key features to the one meal container are shown below. Below are some 
Keyshot renderings of the final prototype and path.  

  

 
XXI. Ideal conditions 

As discussed, most of the parts will be injection molded and/or blow molded during full-
scale production. The prototyping already done was performed almost exclusively through 3D 
printing, with some purchasing of filters. 3D printing is a relatively quick and cheap method for 
prototyping, but it does have its drawbacks. Although 2-3 days is a reasonable turnaround time,  
there were occasions where the team had to delay testing while waiting on a part to be 3D 
printed. In addition, 3D printing does not accurately represent the material properties of the 
plastics and rubbers that will be used for the final product. There are no printers that can make 
perfectly translucent products, and the ones at OSU that come closest to doing so were broken 
during the prototyping process. The strength and brittleness of the materials also vary. 

Doing more simple prototyping with objects around the lab would have allowed the team 
to more rapidly prototype without delays. Although these prototypes would not have been as 
functional, this would have been a good way to quickly test the ergonomics of different designs. 
To test the material properties, it would have been ideal to be able to machine a mold and 
injection/blow mold a prototype. 

Despite the limitations of the prototypes that were made, there was still much to be 
gained from them. The various prototypes created provided great insight into the overall 
aesthetics and ergonomics of the product. Aside from the coloration and texture, the look and 
feel very closely resemble what the manufactured product would look like and feel like to use. 
Just as importantly, the functionality of the prototypes matched what the final will do. Because 
of this, the team was able to do verification and validation testing on the filtration process. 
 

XXII. Next Steps 
For the next steps of the project, it would be ideal to expand more on what the whole 

blender kit would be. The base and large container would need more work such as design 
requirements of size and inner components, more detailed designs on the user screen interface. 
Another component that would be highly recommended to move forward with would be an app 
or website application listing different types of recipes that work well for blenderized diets. 
Through much of our research and testing of filters we noticed how important the recipes are in 
the blenderized diet process. To make a overall complete design it would be beneficial to explore 
a informational platform that links up well with the blender.  

 

  



   
 

   
 

Appendix A 

Interview Questions 

  



   
 

   
 

Interview Questions for Tubie Parents: 

 

1. Background Questions: 
a. How old is your tube user? 
b. How long have they been using this? 

2. Process 
a. Can you walk us through your food preparation process? 
b. What is some pain points you see in this process? Why? 
c. Is there anything you wish were easier?  
d. Do you have any ideas of what a good solution would be to your current 

problems? 
e. How do you clean the tubes you use? 
f. Do you have any issues or concerns that there is a lack of hygiene or 

contamination in your blended food? 
g. How often do you have to buy a new tube due to the tube breaking or getting 

too old? 
h. What is your process for getting new tubes and what are the costs involved? Do 

you have to make an appointment? Go to the Doctor? Order online? 
3. Blended Diet 

a. Have you noticed any food that has been hard to use for a blended diet? 
b. What type of food do you use for blended diets? 
c. Do you have any problems with medication when you are on a blended diet? 
d. How would you take the medication if you were not on a blended diet?  
e. Where do you get your recipes from? 

i. How long do you spend researching blended food recipes? 
f. How often do you experience difficulties with your current blender? 
g. What would make the process easier? 

  

4. Storage 
a. How do you store the food? 
b. How long do you store the food?  
c. How often do you have food spoil? How much do you think food spoilage costs 

you?  
5. Extra 

a. Are you closely connected with a dietician? 



   
 

   
 

b. Do you follow any youtubers? Or Bloggers? 
i. Why do you follow them? What do they help you with?  

6. Do you have any ideas of what a good solution would be to your current problems? 



   
 

   
 

Appendix B 

Concept Ideas 

  



   
 

   
 

 

Figure 1: “Bubble Burst” Ideation Process 



   
 

   
 

 

Figure 2: Initial 15 Ideas 
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